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CHAPTER 2 AiDAwie 2 
                                 

FORCE AND MOTION 
 

bl Aqy gqI 
                    
SCALAR QUANTITIES  
Physical quantities which have only 
magnitude and no direction are 
called scalar quantities. 
Examples: distance, mass, time, 
speed, density, work, energy, 
pressure ,current 
 

 

 
AidS (skylr) rwSIAW  
BOiqk rwSIAW, ijnHW dI isrP mwqrw hI 
huMdI hY Aqy idSw nhIN huMdI, nUM AidS 
(skylr) rwSIAW (jW skylr) ikhw jWdw 
hY[ 
audwrhxW:dUrI, puMj, smW, cwl, Gxqw, 
kMm, aUrjw , dbwA, krMt 
 

 
VECTOR QUANTITIES 
Physical quantities which have both 
magnitude and direction are called 
vector quantities.  
Examples: Displacement, velocity, 
acceleration, Force, momentum, 
impulse  
 

 
sidS (vYktr) rwSIAW  
BOiqk rwSIAW, ijnHW dI mwqrw Aqy idSw 
donoN huMdy hn ,  nUM sidS (vYktr) rwSIAW 
(jW vYktr) ikhw jWdw hY[ 
audwrhxW:ivsQwpn, vyg, pRvyg, bl, 
sMvyg, Awvyg 
 

 
REPRESENTAION OF VECTOR 
In writing, a vector is represented by 
putting a small arrow on the letter 
representing the physical quantity. 

For example: displacement S⃗  , force 

F⃗  
In diagrams, a vector is represented 
by an arrow. The length of the arrow 
gives magnitude of the vector. The 
arrow head gives direction of the 
arrow. 

  

 
vYktr dw drswauxw 
ilKq iv`c, ie`k vYktr nUM BOiqk rwSI nUM 
drswauNdy A`Kr au`pr Cotw ijhw qIr dw 
inSwn pw ky drswieAw jWdw hY[  
audwrhx vjoN : ivsQwpn S⃗ , bl F⃗  
icqrW iv`c, ie`k vYktr nUM qIr dy inSwn 
nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[ qIr dI lMbweI 
vYktr dI mwqrw drswauNdI hY[qIr dI 
nok  vYktr dI idSw nUM drswauNdI hY[ 
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TYPES OF VECTORS 
1. Equal Vectors 

Vectors which have same 
magnitude and same direction are 
called equal vectors. 

 
2. Opposite or Negative  

Vectors 
Vectors, which have same 
magnitude but opposite direction are 
called opposite or negative vectors. 

 

     𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗ 
 
        

         𝐵⃗⃗  ⃗         𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗=- 𝐵⃗⃗  ⃗ 
 

3. Zero Vector 
A vector which has zero magnitude 
and any arbitrary direction is called 

zero vector. It is denoted by . 
4. Unit Vector 

A vector whose magnitude is unity is 
called unit vector. It is obtained by 
dividing the vector by its magnitude. 

It is denoted by  �̂�. 

Â = 
𝐴   

I𝐴 I
 

Along three axes, �̂�, 𝑗̂, �̂� are three 
unit vectors. 

vYktrW dIAW iksmW 
1. smwn vYktr 

vYktr, ijnWH dI ie`ko ijMnI mwqrw Aqy 
ie`ko idSw huMdI hY, nMU smwn vYktr ikhw 
jWdw hY[ 

 
2. ault jW irxwqimk vYktr  

vYktr, ijnWH dI mwqrw ie`ko ijMnI pRMqU 
idSw ault huMdI hY, nUM ault jW irxwqimk 
vYktr ikhw jWdw hY[ 

               �⃗⃗⃗�  

             

                            �⃗⃗⃗�          𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗=- 𝐵⃗⃗  ⃗ 
3. isPr vYktr 

auh vYktr, ijs dI mwqrw isPr Aqy  
koeI vI idSw huMdI hY, nUM isPr vYktr 

ikhw jWdw hY[ ies nUM  nwl 
drswieAw jWdw hY[ 

4. iekweI vYktr 

auh vYktr ijs dI mwqrw ie`k huMdI hY, nUM 
iekweI vYktr ikhw jWdw hY[vYktr nUM 
ies dI mwqrw nwl Bwg krn 'qy ies nUM 
pRwpq kIqw jWdw hY[ies nUM   �̂�        
nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[    

Â = 
𝐴   

I𝐴 I
 

iqMn DuirAW v`l  �̂�, 𝑗̂, �̂� iekweI vYktr 
huMdy hn[ 
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5. Co-initial Vectors 

 
Vectors which have the same 
starting point are called co-
initial vectors. 
 

 
 
 

                  o 

6. Co-linear vectors 
Vectors which act along the same 
line are called co-linear vectors. 

 
        A                   B 

 
5. sih-SurUAwqI vYktr 

vYktr ijnHW dw ie`ko SurUAwqI ibMdU huMdw 
hY, nUM sih- SurUAwqI vYktr ikhw jWdw 
hY[ 

 
 
 
o  
 

6. sih- ryKI vYktr 

vYktr jo ie`ko hI ryKw iv`c l`gdy hn, nUM 
sih-ryKI vYktr ikhw jWdw hY[ 

 
 
A                   B 

 
ADDITION OF VECTORS 
Vectors cannot be added like 
scalars because they have 
magnitude as well as direction. 
Case I. When two vectors act along 
the same line in same direction, the 
resultant vector has magnitude 
equal to sum of magnitudes of two 
vectors and its direction is same as 
that of the vectors. 
Suppose a man goes 4 m towards 
right and then 3 m in the same 
direction, then resultant is 7 m in the 
right direction.  
          +         =                   
4m     3m   7m 
Case II When two vectors act along 
the same line but opposite direction, 
the resultant vector has magnitude 
equal to difference of magnitudes of 

vYktrW dw joVnw  
vYktrW nUM skylrW vWg joiVAw nhIN jw 
skdw ikauN ik iehnW dI mwqrw Aqy idSw 
donoN huMdy hn[ 
kys 1. jdoN do vYktr ie`ko idSw iv`c ie`ko 
ryKw v`l l`gdy hn, pirxwmI vYktr dI 
mwqrw donoN vYktrW dI mwqrw dy joV dy 
brwbr huMdw hY Aqy ies dI idSw vYktrW 
dI idSw vwlI hI huMdI hY[ 
mMn lE, ie`k AwdmI 4 mItr s`jy pwsy nUM 
jWdw hY Aqy 3 mItr ausy idSw iv`c jWdw 
hY qW pirxwm s`jI idSw iv`c 7 mItr hY[ 
          +         =                   
  4m     3m   7m 
kys 2 : jdoN do vYktr ie`ko ryKw dy nwl 
pRMqU ault idSw v`l ikirAw krdy hn qW 
pirxwmI vYktr donoN vYktrW dI mwqrw dy 
AMqr dy brwbr huMdw hY Aqy idSw v`fy 
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two vectors and direction is that of 
bigger vector. 
Suppose a man walks 4m forward 
direction and then 3 m in backward 
direction, then resultant is 1 m in the 
forward direction. 
                 +         =         
      4m          3m     1m 
Case III When two vectors act 
perpendicular to each other. 
Suppose a man walks 4 m towards 
right and then 3 m up then resultant 

will be √(4)2 + ( 3)2= 5m 

                                         
                                            
       5m           3m                    

                                           
                   4m                 
 

vYktr dI idSw v`l huMdI hY [ 
mMn lE ie`k AwdmI 4 mItr A`gy nUM 
qurdw hY Aqy iPr 3 mItr ip`Cy nUM qW 
pirxwm 1 mItr A`gy nUM hovygw[ 
                 +         =         
      4m          3m     1m 
kys 3 : mMn lE ie`k AwdmI 4 mItr 
s`jy nUM Aqy 3 mItr aupr nUM jWdw hY qW 
pirxwm √(4)2 + ( 3)2= 5m hovygw[ 
                                         

                                            
       5m           3m                    

                                           
                   4m                 

TRIANGLE LAW OF VECTORS 
It states that if two vectors can be 
represented by the two sides of a 
triangle taken in the same order then 
their resultant is completely 
represented by the third side of the 
triangle taken in the opposite order. 

 
 

vYktrW dw iqkox inXm 
ieh drswauNdw hY ik jy kr do vYktrW nUM 
iqkox dIAW  ie`ko Awrfr iv`c do BujwvW 
nwl drswieAw jw sky qW pirxwm nUM 
pUrx qOr 'qy  iqkox dI ault Awrfr 
iv`c qIsrI Bujw nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[ 

 

PARALLELOGRAM LAW OF 
VECTORS 
It states that if two vectors acting at 
a point simultaneously be 
represented by the two adjacent 
sides of a parallelogram, then their 
resultant is completely represented 

vYktrW dw cqurBuj inXm 
ieh drswauNdw hY ik jy kr ie`ko smyN ie`ko 
ibMdU 'qy ikirAw krdy do vYktrW nUM ie`k 
cqurBuj dIAW do  nwl l`gdIAW BujwvW 
nwl drswieAw jw sky qW pirxwm nUM 
pUrx qOr 'qy  cqurBuj dy aus ibMdU iv`coN 
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by the diagonal of the parallelogram 
passing through that point. 

 
 

LMGdy krx nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[ 

 
 

RESOLUTION OF A VECTOR 
The process of splitting (or breaking) 
a given vector into two or more 
vectors is called resolution of a 
vector. 
The resolved parts of the vector are 
called components. 
When a vector is resolved along two 
perpendicular axes, the components 
are called rectangular components 
and the process is called rectangular 
resolution. 
The component along x-axis is 
called x-component or horizontal 
component. 
The component along y-axis is 
called y-component or vertical 
component. 
Resolution of a Vector into 
Rectangular Components: 

Let  A⃗⃗  be a vector represented by  

OP⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗. We are to resolve into 
rectangular components. 
Let θ be the angle made by the 

vector  A⃗⃗  with x-axis. 
Draw perpendicular PM on x- axis 
and PN on y-axis. 

     y                                             
                                                 
                   P                               
   N                                               

          A⃗⃗                                            

vYktr nUM qoVnw (rYjolUSn) 
iksy id`qy hoey vYktr nUM do jW vDyry 
vYktrW iv`c qoVn nUM vYktr dw rYzolUSn 
ikhw jWdw hY[ 
vYktrW dy qoVy gey ih`isAW nUM AMS 
(kMponYNt) ikhw jWdw hY[ 
jdoN iksy vYktr nUM do lMbkwr DuirAW v`l 
qoiVAw jWdw hY qW AMSW nUM Awieqwkwr 
AMS (rYktYNgUlr kMponYNt) ikhw jWdw hY 
Aqy ivDI nUM Awieqwkwr qoVnw ( 
rYktYNgUlr rYjolUSn) ikhw jWdw hY[ 
x-Dury v`l AMS nUM x– AMS jW iKiqjI AMS 
(horIjoNtl kMponYNt) kihMdy hn[ 
y-Dury v`l AMS nUM y– AMS jW KVHvW AMS 
(vrtIkl kMponYNt) kihMdy hn[ 
iksy vYktr nUM Awieqwkwr AMSW 
(rYktYNgUlr  kMponYNts)  iv`c qoVnw  
mMn lE ie`k vYktr A⃗⃗ , OP⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ nwl 
drswieAw jWdw hY[AsIN ies nUM 
Awieqwkwr AMSW iv`c qoVnw hY[ 
mMn lE vYktr  A⃗⃗  x-Dury nwl θ kox 
bxwauNdw hY[ 
x-Dury 'qy PM lMb Aqy y- Dury 'qy PN  
lMb iK`co[ 

   y                                             
                                                 
                   P                               
   N                                               

          A⃗⃗                                            
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  Ay⃗⃗ ⃗⃗                                               
          θ         M                                   
    o      Ax⃗⃗⃗⃗                         x                      

Then Ax is horizontal component of 
A and Ay is vertical component of A. 
From   ∆  OPM, 

OM

OP
 = 

Ax

A
 = cos θ 

or Ax = Acos θ 
MP

OP
 = 

Ay

A
 = sin θ 

Ay = A sin θ 
 
 

  Ay⃗⃗ ⃗⃗                                               
          θ         M                                   

    o      Ax⃗⃗⃗⃗                         x    
qd Ax vYktr  A⃗⃗  dw  iKiqjI AMS Aqy Ay 

vYktr dw A KVHvW AMS hY[ 
iqkox OPM qoN 

OM

OP
 = 

Ax

A
 = cos θ 

or Ax = Acos θ 
MP

OP
 = 

Ay

A
 = sin θ 

Ay = A sin θ 
 

Representation of a vector in 
terms of components: 

A⃗⃗  =Ax  î + Ay  ĵ 

A⃗⃗  = Ax î +Ay 𝑗̂+ Az k̂ 

Magnitude of vector A⃗⃗   

IAI =  √𝐴𝑥2 + 𝐴𝑦2 + 𝐴𝑧2 

 

iksy vYktr nUM AMSW dI trm iv`c 
drswauxw 
A⃗⃗  =Ax  î + Ay  ĵ 

A⃗⃗  = Ax î +Ay 𝑗̂+ Az k̂ 

vYktr A⃗⃗  dI mwqrw  
IAI =  √(𝐴𝑥2 + 𝐴𝑦2 + 𝐴𝑧2) 
 

Application of Resolution of 
vectors to lawn Roller 
It is easier to pull a lawn roller than 
to push it. 
In case of pushing: Let W be the 
weight of lawn roller and F be the 
force applied at the handle of the 
lawn roller at an angle θ with the 
horizontal. Now F can be resolved 
into two normal components: 

(a) Horizontal component Fcos 
θ which acts along OB in 
the forward direction. 

(b) Vertical component Fsin θ 
which acts along OC. 

Net force acting downwards = Fsin θ 
+ W 
This increases the weight of the 
roller. Frictional force increases. 
Hence it is difficult to push a lawn 
roller. 

vYktrW dI rYzolUsn dw lwAn rolr 
leI aupXog  
ie`k lwAn rolr nUM D`kx nwloN iK`cxw 
sOKw huMdw hY[ 
D`kx dy kys iv`c: mMn lE, lwAn rolr 
dw Bwr W hY Aqy F bl jo lwAn rolr 
dy hYNfl 'qy θ kox 'qy lgwieAw igAw[ 
hux F nUM do nwrml AMSW iv`c qoiVAw jw 
skdw hY: 

(a) iKiqjI AMS Fcos θ jo AglI 
idSw OB iv`c v`l l`gdw hY[ 

(A) KVHvW AMS Fsin θ  jo OC v`l 
l`gdw hY[ 

hyTW v`l l`gdw ku`l bl = Fsin θ + W 

ieh rolr dw Bwr vDw idMdw hY[ies krky 
ie`k lwAn rolr nUM D`kxw AOKw huMdw hY[ 
iK`cx dy kys iv`c : mMn lE F bl rolr 
dy hYNfl 'qy kox θ 'qy lgwieAw jWdw hY[ 
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In case of Pulling: Let F⃗   be the 
force applied at an angle θ at the 
handle of the roller. 

 
Again F⃗   can be resolved into two 
components: 

(a) Horizontal component F Cos θ 
in the forward direction  and  

(b) Vertical component FSinθ which 
acts along OD. 
Net weight of the roller is W – Fsin θ 
Hence in case of pulling, net weight 
of the roller decreases. 
This is why it is easier to pull a lawn 
roller than to push it. 

 

 
Pyr F⃗  nUM do kMponYNtW iv`c qoiVAw jw skdw 
hY 

(a) iKiqjI AMS F Cos θ   mUhrlI 
idSw v`l 

(b) KVHvW AMS FSinθ jo OD v`l 
ikirAw krdw hY[ 

rolr  dw ku`l Bwr hY, W – Fsin θ 

ies leI iK`cx dy kys iv`c ku`l Bwr Gt 
jWdw hY[ 
iesy kwrx lwAn rolr nUM D`kx nwloN 
iK`cxw sOKw huMdw hY[ 
 

 
SUBTRACTION OF TWO 
VECTORS 
Subtraction of two vectors means 
addition of negative vector to the 
given vector. 

Let  𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗ and  𝐁⃗⃗  ⃗ be two vectors. 
Suppose we are to subtract vector   

𝐁 ⃗⃗  ⃗from vector  𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗. Represent vector 

𝐀  ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  by 𝐎𝐏⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ and vector 𝐁⃗⃗  ⃗ by 𝐏𝐑′⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗. Then 

𝐏𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ represents – 𝐁.⃗⃗  ⃗ 

From triangle law of vectors, 𝐎𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  
represents resultant vector. 

𝐎𝐏⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ + 𝐏𝐑⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗   = 𝐎𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 

𝐎𝐑 ⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗= 𝐎𝐏⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ + 𝐏𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 

 = 𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗ + (−𝐁⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗ ) = 𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗ - 𝐁⃗⃗  ⃗ 
                   
                                   

                                      
 

 
do vYktrW nMU Gtwauxw  

 
do vYktrW nUM Gtwaux dw mqlb id`qy hoey 
vYktr iv`c nYgyitv vYktr joVnw [mMn 
lE  𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗ Aqy  𝐁⃗⃗  ⃗  do vYktr hn[ mMn lE 
AsIN vYktr  𝐁⃗⃗  ⃗ coN  𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗  vYktr  Gtwauxw 
hY[vYktr  𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗  nUM  𝐎𝐏⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ nwl Aqy vYktr  𝐁⃗⃗  ⃗ 
nUM  𝐏𝐑′⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ nwl drswE[qd 𝐏𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ ,  – 𝐁.⃗⃗  ⃗ 

drswauNdw hY[ 
vYktrW dy iqkox inXm qoN, 𝐎𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  pirxwmI 
vYktr drswauNdw hY[ 

𝐎𝐏⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ + 𝐏𝐑⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗   = 𝐎𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 

𝐎𝐑 ⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗= 𝐎𝐏⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ + 𝐏𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 

 = 𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗ + (−𝐁⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗ ) = 𝐀⃗⃗  ⃗ - 𝐁⃗⃗  ⃗ 
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                        o         𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗           P      

      𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗                                                 

                         𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗ - 𝐵⃗⃗  ⃗               − 𝐵⃗⃗  ⃗ 
                                              
 
 
                                        R              
 

                                                   

                                                  
      
 
                                                

                        o         𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗           P      

      𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗                                                 

                         𝐴⃗⃗  ⃗ - 𝐵⃗⃗  ⃗               − 𝐵⃗⃗  ⃗ 
                                              
                                  
                                      R 
 

 
MULTIPLICATION OF TWO 
VECTORS 
Vector multiplication is of two types: 

1. Scalar or Dot Product 
Scalar product of two vectors is 
defined as the product of 
magnitudes of the two vectors and 
cosine of the angle between them. 

 
A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗  = AB Cos θ 
 

Properties of Scalar Product 
1. Scalar product of two vectors 

is commutative. 

A⃗⃗ .�⃗�  = AB Cos θ 

B⃗⃗ .A⃗⃗  = BA Cos θ 

Hence A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗  =B⃗⃗ .A⃗⃗  
2. Scalar product of two vectors 

perpendicular to each other is 
zero. 

A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗  = AB Cos 90=AB(0) =0 
3. Scalar product of two vectors 

do vYktrW nUM guxw krnw  
 

vYktrW dI guxW do qrWH dI huMdI hY[ 
1. skylr jW fot guxW 

do vYktrW dI skylr guxW nUM dono vYktrW 
dIAW mwqrwvW Aqy auhnW ivckwr kox dy 
kosweIn dI guxW vjoN pirBwSq kIqw jWdw 
hY[ 
 

 
A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗  = AB Cos θ 

 
skylr guxW dy gux 

1. do vYktrW dI  skylr guxW 
kmutyitv huMdI hY[ 
A⃗⃗ .�⃗�  = AB Cos θ 

B⃗⃗ .A⃗⃗  = BA Cos θ 

ies leI A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗  =B⃗⃗ .A⃗⃗  
2. do vYktrW jo ie`k dUjy dy lMbkwr 

huMdy hn, dI skylr guxW is&r dy 
brwbr huMdI hY[ 
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parallel to each other is equal to 
product of magnitudes of the two 
vectors. 

A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗   = AB Cos 0 = AB 
4. Scalar product of a vector with 
itself is equal to square of its 
magnitude. 

A⃗⃗ .A⃗⃗  =AA Cos0 =A2 
5. î.î = (1) (1) cos 0 =(1) (1)( 1) = 1 
ĵ.ĵ = 1, 

 k̂.k̂ =1 
7. �̂�.ĵ =1 1 cos 90o  

=(1)( 1)( 0)  
= 0 

ĵ.k̂ = 0 , 

 k̂.i ̂= 0 

7. If A⃗⃗  = Ax î +Ay 𝑗̂+ Az k̂ 
 

and B⃗⃗  = Bx î +By 𝑗̂+ Bz k̂ 
then 

      A⃗⃗  . B⃗⃗  = Ax Bx +Ay By + Az Bz 
 
2. Vector or Cross Product 
Vector product of two vectors gives 
a vector.  The magnitude of vector 
product of two vectors is defined as 
the product of magnitudes of the two 
vectors and sine of the angle 
between them. 

 

I A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ I = A B sin θ 

The direction of  A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ is given by 
right handed screw rule. If screw in 

right hand is rotated from vector A⃗⃗  

to B⃗⃗  ⃗, then the direction in which 
screw advances gives direction of 

 A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗. 

A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗   = AB Cos 90=AB(0) 
=0 

3. do vYktrW jo ie`k dUjy dy smWqr 
huMdy hn, dI skylr guxW donoN 
vYktrW dI mwqrwvW dI guxW dy 
brwbr huMdI hY[ 

A⃗⃗ .B⃗⃗   = AB Cos 0 = AB 
 

4. iksy vYktr dI Awpxy nwl hI 
skylr guxW ies dI mwqrw dy vrg 
dy brwbr huMdI hY[ 

A⃗⃗ .A⃗⃗  =AA Cos0 =A2 
5. î.î= (1) (1) cos 0  

=(1) (1)( 1) = 1 

ĵ.ĵ = 1, k̂.k̂ =1 
6.  �̂�.ĵ =1 1 cos 90o =(1)( 1)( 0) = 0 

ĵ.k̂ = 0, k̂.i ̂= 0 

8. If A⃗⃗  = Ax î +Ay 𝑗̂+ Az k̂ 

and B⃗⃗  = Bx î +By 𝑗̂+ Bz k̂ 
then 

       A⃗⃗  . B⃗⃗  = Ax Bx +Ay By + Az Bz 
 

2. vYktr jW krws guxW 
do vYktrW dI vYktr guxW ie`k vYktr 
idMdI hY[do vYktrW dI vYktr guxW dI 
mwqrw nUM donoN vYktrW dIAW mwqrwvW Aqy 
auhnW ivckwr kox dy sweIn dI guxW vjoN 
pirBwSq kIqw jWdw hY[ 

I A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ I = A B sin θ 

   A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ dI idSw s`jy h`Q dy skiraU inXm 
rwhIN id`qI jWdI hY[ jy kr vYktr  A⃗⃗  ⃗ nUM  
vYktr  B⃗⃗  ⃗  v`l GumwieAw jwvy qW ijs 
idSw v`l skiraU jWdw hY,  A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ dI idSw 
idMdw hY[ 
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 A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = A B sin θ (n̂) 
Where n̂ is the unit vector in which 
screw advances. 

 
Properties of Vector Product: 

1. Vector product of two vectors 
is not commutative. 

 
 A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = AB sin θ(n̂) 

 B⃗⃗  ⃗. A⃗⃗   = BA sin θ (− n̂) 

Hence  A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = -  B⃗⃗  ⃗ xA⃗⃗   
2. Vector product of two vectors 

parallel to each other is zero. 

 A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = AB sin 0 = AB(0) =0 
3. Vector product of two vectors 
perpendicular to each other is equal 
to product of magnitudes of the two 
vectors. 

 
 A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = A B sin θ (n̂)  

ij`Qy n̂ iekweI vYktr hY ijs iv`c skiraU 
vDdw hY[ 

 
vYktr guxW dy gux 

1. do vYktrW dI  vYktr guxW 
kmutyitv nhIN  huMdI hY[ 

 
 A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = AB sin θ(n̂) 

 B⃗⃗  ⃗. A⃗⃗   = BA sin θ (− n̂) 

ies leI  A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = -  B⃗⃗  ⃗ x A⃗⃗  ⃗   

2. do vYktrW jo ie`k dUjy dy smWqr 
huMdy hn, dI vYktr guxW is&r 
dy brwbr huMdI hY[ 

  A⃗⃗⃗⃗ X B⃗⃗  ⃗ = AB sin 0 = AB(0) =0 
3. do vYktrW jo ie`k dUjy dy lMbkwr 

huMdy hn, dI vYktr guxW donoN 
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I A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗I = AB sin 90o = AB 
4. Vector product of a vector with 
itself is equal to zero. 

 A⃗⃗  ⃗x A⃗⃗  ⃗ =AA sin 0 =0 
5. i ̂x î = (1)( 1) sin 0o =(1)( 1)( 0) = 0 

ĵ x ĵ= 1, k̂ x k̂  =1 

6. �̂� x ĵ =(1)( 1) sin 90o k̂   =(1)(1)(1) k̂    

=k̂    

ĵ x k̂ = i ̂  , k̂ x i ̂= ĵ 

j   x i   =– k   
k   x j   =– i   
i   x k   =– j 
 

7. If A⃗⃗  = Ax î +Ay 𝑗̂+ Az k̂ 
 

and B⃗⃗  = Bx î +By 𝑗̂+ Bz k̂ 
then  

A⃗⃗  𝑋  B⃗⃗   =     �̂�       �̂�      �̂�  
                 Ax     Ay   Az  
                 Bx     By     Bz  
 

vYktrW dI mwqrwvW dI guxW dy 
brwbr huMdI hY[ 

I A⃗⃗  ⃗X B⃗⃗  ⃗I = AB sin 90o = AB 
 

4. iksy vYktr dI Awpxy nwl hI 
vYktr guxW isPr dy  brwbr 
huMdI hY[ 

 A⃗⃗  ⃗x A⃗⃗  ⃗ =AA sin 0 =0 
5. i ̂x î = (1)( 1) sin 0o=(1)( 1)( 

0) = 0 

ĵ x ĵ= 1, k̂ x k̂ =1 

6. �̂� x ĵ =(1) (1) sin 90o k̂    

=(1)(1)(1) k̂    =k̂     

ĵ x k̂ = i ̂, k̂ x i ̂= ĵ 

7. If A⃗⃗  = Ax î +Ay 𝑗̂+ Az k̂ 
 

and B⃗⃗  = Bx î +By 𝑗̂+ Bz k̂ 
then  

A⃗⃗  𝑋  B⃗⃗   =    �̂�       𝑗  ̂    𝑘 ̂ 
                 Ax     Ay   Az  
                 Bx     By     Bz  
 

FORCE 
The push or pull which changes or 
tends to change the state of rest or 
of uniform motion of a body is called 
force. 
According to Newton’s second law 
of motion, 

Force = mass x acceleration 
or F = m a  

Units of Force 
a. Dyne : The unit of force in 

C.G.S. system is dyne ( 
written as dyn) 
If mass of a body is 1 gram, 
acceleration is 1 cm/s2, 
then force acting on the 
body is one dyne.  

b. newton: newton is unit of 

bl 
D`k jW iK`c jo iksy vsqU dI Awrwm jW 
ie`k smwn gqI dI siQqI nUM bdldI jW 
bdlx dI koiSS krdI hY, nUM bl ikhw 
jWdw hY[ 
inaUtn dy gqI dy dUjy inXm Anuswr  

bl = puMj x pRvyg  
bl dIAW iekweIAW 

a. fweIn: sI.jI.AYs. pRxwlI 
iv`c bl dI iekweI fweIn 
hY[jy kr vsqU dw puMj 1 
grwm, pRvyg 1 cm/s2 qW 
aus qy l`g irhw bl 1 
fweIn huMdw hY[ 

b. inaUtn : AYs AweI iv`c 
bl dI iekweI inaUtn huMdI 
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force in SI. 
If mass of a body is 1 
kilogram, acceleration is 1 
m/s2, then force acting on 
the body is one newton. 
1 newton = 105 dyne  

Dimensional Formula of Force 
Dimensional formula of force is 
[M1L1T-2] 
Force is a vector quantity. 
 

hY[jy kr vsqU dw puMj 1 
iklogrwm, pRvyg 1 m/s2 
qW aus qy l`g irhw bl 1 
inaUtn huMdw hY[ 
1 inaUtn = 105 fweIn 

bl dw AwXwmI (fweImYNSnl) sUqr  
 bl dw AwXwmI sUqr [M1L1T-2] hY[  
 
bl ie`k vYktr rwSI hY[ 

 

MOMENTUM (Linear) 
Momentum of a body is the total 
quantity of motion in it.  
It is defined as the product of mass 
and velocity. 
Momentum = mass x velocity 

P = m v  
Units of Momentum 
The unit of momentum in SI is 
kgm/s. 
Dimensions of Momentum  
Dimensional formula for momentum 
is [M1L1T-1] 
Momentum is a vector quantity. 

 

sMvyg (ryKI) 
iksy vsqU dw sMvyg ies iv`c ku`l gqI dI 
mwqrw hY[ 
ies nUM puMj Aqy vyg dy guxnPl vjoN 
pirBwSq kIqw jWdw hY[ 

sMvyg = puMj x vyg 
 

sMvyg dIAW iekweIAW 
AYs AweI iv`c sMvyg dI  iekweI  
kgm/s    hY [ 
sMvyg dy AwXwm  
sMvyg dw AwXwm sUqr [M1L1T-1]       
hY[ 
sMvyg ie`k vYktr rwSI hY[ 

 
PRINCIPLE OF CONSERVATION 
OF LINEAR MOMENTUM 
It states that total linear momentum 
of a body remains constant if no 
external force acts on it. 
If F = 0 , then p = constant 
Applications of Principle of Linear 
Momentum 
Recoil of Gun 
When a gun is fired it recoils to 
conserve the linear momentum. 

 

ryKI sMvyg dy sur`iKAx dw isDWq 
ies inXm Anuswr iksy vI vsqU jW 
isstm dw ku`l sMvyg siQr rihMdw hY jy 
kr ies 'qy koeI bl nhIN l`gdw[ 
jy kr F = 0 ,qW p = siQr 

 
ryKI sMvyg dI sur`iKAx dy isDWq dy 
aupXog  
bMdUk dw rIkwiel  
jdoN ie`k bMdUk nUM clwieAw jWdw hY qW 
ieh sMvyg nUM sur`iKAq krn leI ip`Cy nUM 
D`kw lgwauNdI hY[ 
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Let M be mass of gun and m be the 
mass of bullet. 
Let V be the recoil velocity of gun 
and v be the velocity of bullet. 
Before firing, 
Linear momentum of Gun =0 
Linear momentum of bullet = 0 
Total linear momentum before firing 
= 0+0 = 0 
After Firing, 
Linear momentum of Gun = M V  
Linear momentum of bullet = m v 
Total linear momentum after firing = 
M V + m v 

 
According to the principle of 
conservation of linear momentum, 
M V + m v = 0 
Or M V = - m v 

Or V = - 
𝒎𝒗

𝑴
 

(-ve sign shows that gun recoils in 
the backward direction when bullet 
is fired in forward direction)  
 

 

 
 

mMn lE bMdUk dw puMj M Aqy golI dw puMj  
m hY[ 
mMn lE bMdUk dI rIkwiel vyg V Aqy 
golI dw vyg v hY[ 
Pwier krn qoN pihlW 
bMdUk dw ryKI sMvyg = 0 
golI dw ryKI sMvyg =0 
Pwier qoN pihlW ku`l ryKI sMvyg = 0+0 
=0 
Pwier krn qoN bwAd, 

 
bMdUk dw ryKI sMvyg = M V  

golI dw ryKI sMvyg = m v 

Pwier qoN bwAd ku`l ryKI sMvyg = M V + 

m v 
ryKI sMvyg dI sur`iKAw dy inXm Anuswr 
M V + m v = 0 
Or M V = - m v 

Or  V = - 
𝒎𝒗

𝑴
 

(irxwqimk icMn drswauNdw hY ik bMdUk 
ipClI idSw v`l rIkwiel krdI hY jdoN 
mUhrlI idSw v`l golI clweI jWdI hY[) 
 

Num. Find the recoil velocity of 
gun having mass 5 kg if a bullet 
of mass 25 g acquires velocity of 
500 m/s after firing from the gun. 
Solution:  

Mass of gun, M = 5 kg 
Mass of bullet, m = 25 g = 
0.025 kg 
Velocity of bullet, v = 500 m/s 

numYrIkl : ie`k bMdUk ijs dw puMj 5 
iklogRwm hY dw rIkwiel vyg pqw kro jy 
kr 25 grwm puMj dI golI bMdUk clwaux 
qoN bwAd 500 mItr pRqI sYikMf vyg 
gRihx kr lYNdI hY [ 
h`l: bMdUk dw puMj , M = 5 kg 
 golI dw puMj, m = 25 g = 0.025 kg 

golI dw vyg, v = 500 m/s 
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Let V be the recoil velocity of 
the gun, then  

V = - 
𝒎𝒗

𝑴
 

   = - 0.025 x 
𝟓𝟎𝟎

𝟓
 

   = - 2.5 m/s 
 

 
Num : A bullet of 25 g is fired 
from a pistol of mass 1.5 kg. If 
recoil velocity of pistol is 1.5 m/s, 
find the velocity of the bullet. 
Solution :   

Mass of bullet, m = 25 g  
                             = 0.025 kg 
Mass of pistol, M = 1.5 kg 
Recoil velocity of pistol, V = 
1.5 m/s 
Let v be the velocity of the 
bullet 

Then  V = - 
𝒎𝒗

𝑴
 

or   v =  
𝑴𝑽

𝒎
 

= 1.5 x – 
𝟏.𝟓

𝟎.𝟎𝟐𝟓
= 450 m/s 

 

mMn lE bMdUk dw rIkwiel vyg V hY, qd   
V = - 

𝒎𝒗

𝑴
 

   = - 0.025 x 
𝟓𝟎𝟎

𝟓
 

   = - 2.5 m/s 
 

 
numYrIkl : ie`k 25 gRwm dI golI 1.5 
iklogRwm puMj dy ipstl coN clweI jWdI 
hY[jy kr ipstl dw irkwiel vyg 1.5 
mItr/sYikMf hY qW golI dw vyg pqw kro[ 
h`l :  
golI dw puMj, m = 25 g  

                                 = 0.025 kg 
ipstl dw puMj, M = 1.5 kg 
ipstl dw irkwiel vyg, V = 1.5 m/s 

mMn lE, golI dw vyg  hY , qd 
V = - 

𝒎𝒗

𝑴
 

jW   v = 
𝑴𝑽

𝒎
 

 

= 1.5 x 
𝟏.𝟓

𝟎.𝟎𝟐𝟓
= 450 m/s 

 

IMPULSE 
Impulse is defined as the product of 
force and time. 

Impulse = Force x time  
SI Unit of impulse is newton second 
(Ns) 
Dimensions of Impulse = [M1L1T-1] 
Impulse is a vector quantity. 
APPLICATIONS OF IMPULSE 

1. A cricket player lowers his 
hand just before catching 
the ball. This increases the 
time of impact and 
decreases the effect of 
force. 

Awvyg (iempls) 
Awvyg nUM bl Aqy smyN dy guxnPl vjoN 
pirBwSq kIqw jWdw hY[ 

Awvyg = bl x smW 
Awvyg dy AwXwm(fweImYNSnz) =[M1L1T-1] 
Awvyg ie`k vYktr rwSI hY[ 
 
Awvyg dy aupXog  

 
1. ie`k ikRkt iKfwrI gyNd PVn 

l`gy Awpxy h`Q ip`Cy nUM iK`cdw 
hY[ies nwl iempYkt (Asr) 
dw smW vD jWdw hY Aqy bl dw 
pRBwv Gt jWdw hY[ 
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2. When someone falls from 
the bed on a floor receives 
more injuries when 
compared to falling on a 
heap of sand. This happens 
because of the sand yields 
more than the cemented 
floor, therefore, increasing 
the impact time and lowers 
the impact of force. 

3. Shockers are used in 
vehicles like scooters, cars 
etc. to reduce jerks.  
 

 

2. jdoN koeI PrS qy ifg̀dw hY qW 
aus nUM ryq 'qy if`gx nwloN  vDyry 
s`tW l`gdIAW hn [ieh ies 
krky vwprdw hY ikauN ik sImYNt 
dI PrS nwloN ryqw vDyry XIlf 
krdI hY, iempYkt dw smW vDw 
idMdI hY Aqy bl dw pRBwv G`t 
kr idMdI hY[ 

3. skUtrW, kwrW Awid iv`c SOkr 
dI vrqoN Jtkw  G`t krn leI 
kIqI jWdI hY[ 

 

Num.  A force of 30000 N acts on 
a body of mass 95000 kg  for 4 s 
.Find the impulse of force for this 
time . 
Solution : F = 30000 N 
   t = 4s  
M = 95000 kg  
Impulse = F t  
  = 30000 x 4  
  = 120000 Ns  

 

numY: 30000 inaUtn dw bl ie`k 95000 

kg   puMj vwlI vsqU 'qy 4 sYikMf leI 
ikirAw krdw hY[ies smyN leI bl dw 
Awvyg (iempls) pqw kro[ 
h`l : F = 30000 N 
   t = 4s  

M = 95000 kg  
sMvyg = F t  

  = 30000 x 4  
  = 120000 Ns  

 
CIRCULAR MOTION 
When a body moves in a circular 
path its motion is called circular 
motion. 

Examples: 

 Blades of a fan 

 
 Hands of clock or watch 

 
 Stone tied at the end of a 

string and whirled in circle  

c`krI gqI  
jdoN ie`k vsqU c`krwkwr pMD iv`c cldI 
hY qW ies nUM c`krwkwr gqI ikhw jWdw 
hY[ 

audwhrxW: 
 ie`k p`Ky dy blyf 

 
 klOk jW GVI dIAW sUeIAW dI 

gqI 
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 Merry go Round  

 
 Motor cyclist in death well 

of circus  

 
 Fly on the edge of rotating 

vinyl record  

 
 

 r`sI dy isry 'qy bMinAw p`Qr 
Aqy c`kr iv`c GumwieAw 

 JUlw  

 
 srks iv`c "mOq dy KUh" iv`c  

motr sweIkl clwaux vwlw 

 
 GuMm rhy ivnweIl irkwrf qy 

bYTI m`KI  

 
ANGULAR DISPLACEMENT 
It is defined as the angle described 
by a body moving in a circle. It is 
denoted by θ. SI unit of angular 
displacement is radian (rad). 
Dimensional formula for angular 
displacement is [M0L0T0]. 
 
ANGULAR VELOCITY 
It is defined as the rate of change of 
angular displacement. It is denoted 
by ω . 

            ω = 
𝜽

𝒕
 

 

koxI ivsQwpn 
ies nUM c`kr 'c GuMm rhI vsqU duAwrw 
kvr kIqy kox vjoN pirBwSq kIqw jWdw 
hY[ies nUM θ nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[koxI 
ivsQwpn dI AYs AweI iekweI ryfIAn 
(rad) hY[koxI ivsQwpn dw fweImYNSnl 
sUqr [M0L0T0] hY[ 
koxI vyg  
ies nUM koxI ivsQwpn dy bdlx dI dr 
vjoN pirBwSq kIqw jWdw hY[ies nUM ω 
nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[ 

                   ω =  
𝜽

𝒕
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SI unit of angular velocity is radian 
/second (rad/s) 
Dimensional formula for angular 
velocity is [M0L0T-1]. 
Angular velocity is vector quantity. 
ANGULAR ACCELERATION 
It is defined as the rate of change of 
angular velocity. It is denoted by α. 

α = 
𝝎

𝒕
 

SI unit of angular acceleration is 
radian/second2 (rad/s2) 
Dimensional formula for angular 
acceleration is [M0L0T-2]. 
TIME PERIOD 
It is defined as the time taken by a 
body to complete one circle. 
It is denoted by T. 
SI unit of time period is second (s) 
Dimensional formula for time period 
is [M0L0T1]. 
In one time period, angle covered = 
2 π 

Hence ω = 
𝟐𝝅

𝑻
 

FREQUENCY 
It is defined as the number of 
revolutions completed in one 
second. 
It is denoted by n. 
SI unit of frequency is rev/s. It is also 
called hertz (Hz) 
Dimensional formula for frequency is 
[M0L0T-1]. 

n = 
𝟏

𝑻
 

ω = 2 π n 
 

koxI ivsQwpn dI AYs AweI iekweI 
ryfIAn/sYikMf (rad/s)hY[koxI ivsQwpn 
dw fweImYNSnl sUqr [M0L0T-1]      
hY[koxI vyg vYktr rwSI hY[ 
koxI pRvyg  
ies nUM koxI vyg dy bdlx  dI dr vjoN 
pirBwSq kIqw jWdw hY[ies nUM α nwl 
drswieAw jWdw hY[ 

α = 
𝝎

𝒕
 

koxI pRvyg dI AYs AweI iekweI 
ryfIAn/sYikMf2 (rad/s2 ) hY[koxI pRvyg 
dw fweImYNSnl sUqr [M0L0T-2]      hY[ 
tweIm pIrIAf 
ies nUM vsqU duAwrw ie`k c`kr pUrw krn 
leI ley gey smyN vjoN pirBwiSq kIqw 
jWdw hY[ 
ies nUM T  nwl drswieAw jWdw hY[ 
ies dI AYs. AweI. iekweI     sYikMf 
(s) hY[tweIm pIrIAf dw fweImYNSnl 
PwrmUlw [M0L0T1] hY[ 
ie`k tweIm pIrIAf iv`c qih kIqw kox 
= 2 π 

 ies leI ω = 
𝟐𝝅

𝑻
 

AwivRqI (PRIkvYNsI) 
ies nUM ie`k sYikMf ivc pUry kIqy c`krW 
vjoN pirBwiSq kIqw jWdw hY[ 
ies nUM n nwl drswieAw jWdw 
hY[PRIkuvYNsI dI AYs AweI iekweI rev/s 
hY[ies nUM hrtz (Hz)  vI kihMdy hn[ 
AwivRqI dw fweImYNSnl sUqr [M0L0T-1] hY 
[ 

n = 
𝟏

𝑻
 

ω = 2 π n  
 

RELATION BETWEEN LINEAR 
VELOCITY AND ANGULAR 

ryKI vyg Aqy koxI vyg iv`c sMbMD 
mMn lE ie`k vsqU r ArD ivAws dy 
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VELOCITY 
Consider a body moving in a circle 
of radius r. 
Let it cover distance AB =s in time t. 
Also let its angular displacement in 
the same time be θ. 

 
Then  

θ = 
𝒂𝒓𝒄

𝒓𝒂𝒅𝒊𝒖𝒔
  

   = 
𝑨𝑩

𝑶𝑨
=

𝒔

𝒓
  

or s =r θ  
Divide both sides by t, we get 

𝑠

𝑡
= r 

𝜃

𝑡
  = r (

𝜃

𝑡
) 

Now, 
𝑠

𝑡
 is linear velocity v of the 

body and 
𝜃

𝑡
 is angular velocity ω . 

Hence  v = r ω 
Linear velocity = radius x 
angular velocity 
This is the relation between 
linear velocity and angular 
velocity. 
 

c`kr iv`c c`l rhI hY[ 
mMn lE ieh  tweIm iv`c dUrI AB =s 

kvr krdI hY[ieh vI mMn lE ik ies 
dw auny hI smyN iv`c koxI ivsQwpn θ hY[ 

 
 
qd,  

θ = 
𝒂𝒓𝒄

𝒓𝒂𝒅𝒊𝒖𝒔
 

= 
𝑨𝑩

𝑶𝑨
 = 

𝑠

𝑟
 

jW s =r θ  

donoN pwsy nwl Bwg krn 'qy ,AsIN pRwpq 
krdy hW 

𝑠

𝑡
= r 

𝜃

𝑡
  = r (

𝜃

𝑡
) 

hux, 
𝑠

𝑡
 vsqU dw ryKI vyg v hY Aqy 

𝜃

𝑡
ies 

dw koxI vyg ω hY[  
ies leI v = r ω 

ryKI vyg = ArD ivAws x koxI vyg 
ieh ryKI vyg Aqy koxI vyg ivckwr sMbMD 
hY[  
 

RELATION BETWEEN LINEAR 
ACCELERATION AND ANGULAR 
ACCELARATION  
Consider a body moving in circle of 
radius r with linear velocity v and 
angular velocity ω . 
Then v = r ω 
Divide both sides by t 

𝐯

𝐭
 = 

𝑟 𝜔

𝑡
 

Now 
𝐯  

𝐭 
is linear acceleration of the 

ryKI pRvyg Aqy koxI pRvyg iv`c sMbMD 
mMn lE ie`k vsqU r ArDivAws dy c`kr 
iv`c ryKI vyg v Aqy koxI vyg ω nwl c`l 
rhI hY[ 
qd v = r ω 
donoN pwsy t duAwrw Bwg krn 'qy  

𝐯

𝐭
= 

𝑟 𝜔

𝑡
 

hux, 
𝐯

𝐭
 vsqU dw  ryKI pRvyg hY  

Aqy   𝜔
𝑡
 ies dw koxI pRvyg hY[ 
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body and 
 𝜔

𝑡
 is its angular 

acceleration. 
Hence, a = r α  
This is the relation between linear 
acceleration and angular 
acceleration. 

ies leI  
a = r α 

ieh ryKI pRvyg Aqy koxI pRvyg ivckwr 
sMbMD hY[  

 

Numerical Problem 1.  
A ball tied at the end of a string is 
revolving in a circle of radius 2 m 
at constant angular speed 10 
rad/s. Calculate its linear velocity. 

Solution: 
Given r = 2m 
ω = 10 rad/s 
Using v = r ω , we have  
V = 2 x 10 = 20 m/s 

Numerical Problem 2  
Find the angular velocity of 
second hand of a clock. 
Solution : The second hand of a 
clock completes one revolution in 60 
s . 
Hence time period T = 60 s  

ω = 
2𝜋

𝑇
 

= ω = 
2𝜋

60
 

 

=
𝜋

30
 rad /s  = 

3.14

30
 

= 0.1047 rad/s 
 

 

numYrIkl pRoblm 1  
ie`k r`sI dy isry 'qy bMnHy ie`k gyNd nUM 10 

dI siQr cwl 'qy 2 mItr  ArDivAws dy 
c`kr iv`c GuMm irhw hY[ies dw ryKI vyg 
pqw kro[ 

h`l : 
id`qw hY : r = 2m 

ω = 10 rad/s 
Using v = r ω , we have  
V = 2 x 10 = 20 m/s 

numYrIkl pRoblm 2  
ie`k klOk dI sikMtW vwlI sUeI dw koxI 
vyg pqw kro[ 
h`l: ie`k klOk dI sikMtW vwlI sUeI 60 
sYikMt iv`c ie`k ck̀r pUrw krdI hY[ 
ies leI tweIm pIrIAf, T = 60 s  

ω = 
2𝜋

𝑇
 

= ω = 
2𝜋

60
 

  

=
𝜋

30
 rad /s  = 

3.14

30
 

= 0.1047 rad/s 

 
CENTRIPETAL FORCE 
The force   which is necessary to 
keep a body moving in a circle is 
called centripetal force. 
For example centripetal force 
required by satellite to move around 
earth is provided by the gravitational 
force between earth and satellite. 
It acts along the radius towards the 

 kyNdrmuKI (sYNtrIpItl) bl   
bl, jo iksy vsqU nUM c`kr iv`c gqI krn 
leI jrUrI hY, nUM kyNidRk bl kihMdy hn[ 
audwhrx dy qOr 'qy DrqI duAwly ie`k 
aupgRih nUM gqI krn leI loVINdw kyNdirk 
bl DrqI Aqy aupgRih ivckwr gurUqw bl 
duAwrw pRdwn kIqI jWdw hY[ 
ieh bl ArDivAws dy nwl kyNdr v`l nUM 
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centre of the circle. 
Expression for Centripetal Force 
Consider a body of mass m moving 
in a circle of radius r with speed v. 

Due to change in direction, let v1⃗⃗⃗⃗  be 

the velocity at point B and v2 ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗be the 
velocity at point C. 

Draw vector PQ⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ along v1 and PR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 
along v2. Then according to triangle 

law of vectors QR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ represents 
resultant vector. 

 
PQ⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ + QR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ = PR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗  

QR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ = PR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ – PQ⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗  
 = v2 – v1 = ∆v 

∆v represents change in velocity. 
From similar triangles, ABC and 
PQR 

𝐁𝐂⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 

𝐀𝐁⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ 
=

𝐐𝐑⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗ 

𝐏𝐐⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗
 

𝐯 𝐭

𝐫
 = 

∆𝐯 

𝐯
 

∆𝐯

𝐭
 = 

𝐯𝟐

𝐫
 

ac = 
𝐯𝟐

𝐫
 

This is called centripetal 
acceleration. 

Centripetal force = mass x ac 

Fc =
𝐦𝐯𝟐

𝐫
 

This is the expression for centripetal 
force. 
 
 

l`gdw hY[ 
sYNtrIpItl bl leI sUqr  
mMn lE ie`k m puMj vwlI vsqU r 

ArDivAws vwly c`kr iv`c v cwl nwl 
gqI krdI hY[ 
idSw iv`c qbdIlI kwrn, mMn lE B ibMdU 
'qy vyg v1 hY Aqy C ibMdU 'qy vyg v2  hY[ 
v1 v`l vYktr PQ ⃗⃗⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ Aqy v2 v`l vYktr PR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 
iK`co[qd vYktrW dy iqkox inXm Anuswr 
pirnwmI vYktr QR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ drswauNdw hY[ 

 
PQ⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ + QR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ = PR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗  

QR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ = PR⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ – PQ⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗  
 = v2 – v1 = ∆v 

∆v vyyg iv`c pirvrqn drswauNdw hY[ 
ie`ko ijhIAW iqkoxW ABC Aqy  PQR qoN 

BC⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ 

AB⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗  
=

QR⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗ 

PQ⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗⃗ 
 

𝐯 𝐭

𝐫
 = 

∆𝐯 

𝐯
 

∆𝐯

𝐭
= 

𝐯𝟐

𝐫
 

ac = 
𝐯𝟐

𝐫
 

ies nUM kyNdirk pRvyg ikhw jWdw hY[ 
kyNdirk bl = puMj x kyNdirk pRvyg  

Fc = 
𝐦𝐯𝟐

𝐫
 

ieh kyNdirk bl dw sUqr hY[ 
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APPLICATIONS OF 
CENTRIPETAL FORCE  

1. Banking of roads 
A vehicle while going around a turn 
on a curved road requires centripetal 
force. This force is provided by the 
force of friction between the tyres of 
the vehicle and the road.  
When the road is slippery or speed 
of vehicle is high, force of friction is 
unable to provide the required 
centripetal force. 
The outer edge of the road at the 
turn is slightly raised with respect to 
the inner road. This is called banking 
of roads. 

 
Consider a vehicle of mass m going 
along a circular turn of radius r with 
speed v. 
Let θ be the angle of banking. 

 
 
 

sYNtrIpItl bl dy aupXog 
1. sVkW dw iknwrwkrn   (bYNikMg)  

iek GumwaU sVk 'qy jw rhI vwhn  moV 
k`tx vyly sYNtrIpItl bl cwhuMdI hY[ ieh 
bl vwhn  dy twierW Aqy sVk ivckwr 
rgV bl rwhIN pRdwn kIqI jWdI hY[ 

 

 
jdoN sVk iqlkvIN hovy jW vwhn dI spIf 
au`c hovy qW rgV bl loVINdI kyNdirk bl 
pRdwn krn dy Xog nhIN huMdI[moV 'qy sVk 
dw bwhrlw iknwrw AMdrly iknwry dy 
mukwbly QoVw au`cw kIqw jWdw hY[ ies 
ivDI nUM sVkW dw iknwrkrn (bYNikMg) 
ikhw jWdw hY[ 
mMn lE ie`k vwhn ijs dw puMj hY 
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Forces acting on the vehicle are  
1) Weight mg of the vehicle 

acting vertically downwards 
2) Normal reaction N 

N can be resolved into two 
components: 
N cos θ which balances the weight 
of the vehicle. 

N cos θ = mg   ….. (1) 
N sinθ  which provides the 
centripetal force  

N sin θ = 
𝐦𝐯𝟐

𝐫
 …….(2) 

Divide eq. (2) by eq. (1) 

𝑵 𝑺𝒊𝒏 𝜽

𝑵 𝐂𝐨𝐬 𝛉
  = 

𝐦𝐯𝟐/𝐫  

𝐦𝐠
  

tan θ = 
𝐯𝟐

𝐫𝐠
 

This gives angle of banking. 
 

2. Bending of a Cyclist  
A cyclist bends inwards while going 
along a circular track to provide 
himself the necessary centripetal 
force. 

 
 

Consider that a cyclist of mass m 
moving along a circular path of 

ArDivAws vwly c`krwkwr moV 'qy spIf 
nwl jw irhw hY[mMn lE θ bYNikMg dw kox 
hY[ 
vwhn 'qy l`g rhy bl hn  

1) vwhn dw Bwr mg hyTW v`l 
ikirAw krdw  

2) lMbkwr pRqIikirAw N 
N nUM do AMSW iv`c qoiVAw jw skdw hY: 
N cos θ jo vwhn dw Bwr sMquilq krdw 
hY[ 

N cos θ = mg   ….. (1) 
N sinθ  jo kyNidrk bl pRdwn krdw hY[ 

N sin θ = 
𝐦𝐯𝟐

𝐫
…….(2) 

smIkrn (2) nUM smIkrn (1) nwl Bwg 
krn 'qy  

𝑵 𝑺𝒊𝒏 𝜽

𝑵 𝐂𝐨𝐬 𝛉
  = 

𝐦𝐯𝟐/𝐫  

𝐦𝐠
 

tan θ = 
𝐯𝟐

𝐫𝐠
 

ieh bYNikMg dw kox idMdw hY[ 
sweIkilst dw Jukxw 
ie`k sweIkilst c`krwkwr trYk dy nwl 
jWdw hoieAw AMdrvwr nUM Juk jWdw hY qW 
jo loVINdI sYNtrIpItl bl iml sky[ 

 
 

mMn lE ie`k sweIkilst ijs dw puMj hY 
r ArDivAws vwly c`krwkwr moV 'qy 
spIf v nwl jw irhw hY[ 
mMn lE θ vrtIkl nwl kox hY, ijs 
rwhIN auh Jukdw hY[ 
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radius r with speed v. 
Let θ be the angle with the vertical 
through which he bends  

 

 
 
Forces acting on the cyclist are  

1) Weight mg of the cyclist 
acting vertically downwards 

2) Normal reaction N 
N can be resolved into two 
components: 
N cos θ which balances the weight 
of the cyclist. 

N cos θ = mg   ….. (1) 
N sinθ which provides the centripetal 
force  

N sin θ = 
𝐦𝐯𝟐

𝐫
…….(2) 

Divide eq. (2) by eq. (1) 

𝑵 𝑺𝒊𝒏 𝜽

𝑵 𝐂𝐨𝐬 𝛉
  = 

𝐦𝐯𝟐/𝐫  

𝐦𝐠
  

tan θ = 
𝐯𝟐

𝐫𝐠
  

This gives angle through which the 
cyclist bends. 
 

 
sweIkilst 'qy l`g rhy bl hn  

3) sweIkilst  dw Bwr mg hyTW 
v`l ikirAw krdw  

4) lMbkwr pRqIikirAw N 
N nUM do AMSW iv`c qoiVAw jw skdw hY: 
N cos θ jo sweIkilst dw Bwr sMquilq 
krdw hY [ 

N cos θ = mg   ….. (1) 
N sinθ jo kyNidRk bl pRdwn krdw hY[ 

N sin θ = 
𝐦𝐯𝟐

𝐫
…….(2) 

smIkrn (2) nUM smIkrn (1) nwl Bwg 
krn 'qy  

𝑵 𝑺𝒊𝒏 𝜽

𝑵 𝐂𝐨𝐬 𝛉
  = 

𝐦𝐯𝟐

𝐫

𝐦𝐠
 

tan θ = 
𝐯𝟐

𝐫𝐠
  

ieh kox ijs rwhIN sweIkilst Jukdw hY, 
idMdw hY[ 
 

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE 
The force which acts on a body 
moving in a circle along the radius 
but away from the centre is called 
centrifugal force. 
It is equal and opposite to centripetal 
force. 

F = mv2/r 

ivkyNdrI (sYNtrIiPaUgl) bl 
bl jo c`kr iv`c GuMm rhI vsqU 'qy 
ArDivAws dy nwl kyNdr qoN pryH v`l 
l`gdw hY, nUM sYNtrIiPaUgl bl ikhw jWdw 
hY[ 
ieh sYNtrIpItl bl dy brwbr Aqy ault 
huMdw hY[ 
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             = mrw2 
 

F = mv2/r 
= mrw2 

 
Applications of Centrifugal force. 

1. Washing Machines 
When wet clothes after spin are put 
in the cylinder of the washing 
machine,  centrifugal force acts on 
them. The centrifugal force on water 
particles is more hence it comes out 
of the holes of the cylinder and 
clothes are dried. 

 
2. Cream Separator 

Cream is separated from milk due to 
centrifugal force. 
When milk is rotated in the vessel , 
centrifugal force acts on it. 
Centrifugal force on creame 
particles is much smaller than 
skimmed milk particles. Hence it is 
separated from milk. 

 
 

sYNtrIiPaUgl bl dy aupXog  
1. vwiSMg mSIn  

jdoN sipn krn qoN bwAd ig`ly k`pVy 
vwiSMg mSIn dy islMfr iv`c pwey jWdy 
hn, sYNtrIiPaUgl bl l`gdw hY[pwxI dy 
kxW 'qy sYNtrIiPaUgl bl vDyry l`gdw hY 
ijs kwrx ieh islMfr dIAW morIAW coN 
bwhr Aw jWdw hY[ 

 
2. krIm k`Fx vwlI mSIn  

du`D 'coN krIm sYNtrIiPaUgl bl kwrn v`K 
kIqI jWdI hY[ 
jdoN du~D nUM BWfy iv`c GumwieAw jWdw hY 
ies 'qy sYNtrIiPaUgl bl l`gdw hY[krIm 
dy kxW 'qy sYNtrIiPaUgl bl sikmf du`D 
dy kxW dy mukwbly bhuq G`t l`gdw hY 
[ies qrWH ieh du`D qoN v`K ho jWdI hY[ 
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Force and Motion 

         Questions from Previous Examinations 

SECTION A 

Multiple Choice Questions: 

Choose the correct answer: 

1. If a force of 1N is acting on a body of 1000g, the accleration produced in 

the body will be  

(a)1000 m/s2  (b)1 m/s2  (c) 100 m/s2  (d) 9.8 m/s2                  [Dec' 10] 

    2. If |A⃗⃗  x B⃗⃗  |=A⃗⃗ . B⃗⃗  then angle between A⃗⃗  and B⃗⃗  is  

         (a) 0              (b) π/4     (c) π/2            (d) 5π/4                        [Dec' 11] 

    3. A body is not in transletory equilibrium when 

         (a) Resultant force on it is zero          (b) It is in uniform motion 

         (c) It is in acceleration motion             (c) It is at rest              [Dec' 11] 

    4. When train stops, the passangers move forward. It is due to 

         (a) Inertia of Passengers.                    (b) Inertia of train. 

         (c) Gravitational pull of earth.               (d) None of these.   [May 11] 

   5. Rocket works on the principle of conservation of: 

        (a) Mass                                              (b) Energy     

        (c) Linear momentum                         (d) Angular momentum 

 [Dec' 12][Nov'14]  

    6.  If 𝐹 ⃗⃗  ⃗= 4�̂� – 2𝑗̂ and 𝑑𝑆⃗⃗⃗⃗  = 3�̂� +4�̂�, the amount of work done is  
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 (a) 4 unit         (b) 12 unit     (c) 8 unit  (d) 0 unit      [May '12] 

    7.  If a body is stationary  

        (a) There is no force acting on it 

         (b) The forces acting on it are not in contact with it. 

         (c) The combination of forces acting on it balance each other. 

          (d) The body is in vacuum         

           [May'12] 

 8. A body in uniform circular motion has constant  

(a) speed    (b)  velocity     (c)  acceleration (d) linear momentum         

           [Dec'13]  

 9. The minimum resultant of two forces 4 N and 5 N is  

 (a) 1 N    (b) 3 N      (c) 4 N         (d) 7 N        [May'13] 

10. Momentum is the product of mass and  

 (a) area    (b) displacement   (c) acceleration  (d) velocity    [May'13] 

11. The minimum resultant of two forces of 4 N and 1 N is  

(a) 7 N   (b) 3N     (c) 4 N   (d) 1 N                     [Dec'14] 

12. Two vectors A and B are perpendicular when  

(a) Ax B =1   (b) A.B = 0    (c) A.B =1     (d) AxB =0      [May'15] 

13. For the resultant of two vectors to be maximum, the angle between them is  

(a) 0o   (b)  60o     (c) 90o    (d) 180o                 [ Nov 16] 

14. The minimum resultant of two forces 4 N and 3 N is  

 (a) 7 N    (b) 3 N      (c) 4 N         (d) 1 N      [May'16] 

15. Impulse is the product of force and  

(a) area    (b) displacment  (c) time   (d) velocity       [May'17] 
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16. Rocket works on the principle of conservation of: 

        (a) Mass                                              (b) Energy     

        (c) Linear momentum                         (d) Force 

[Nov'18] 

17. Rate of change of Momentum is directly proportional to  

(a) Force   (b) Displacement   (c) Accleration   (d) velocity   [ May 18] 

18. Action and reaction do not balance each other because they  

(a) act on same body      (b) do not act on the same body 

(c) are in opposite direction          (d) are not equal     [ May 18]  

19. Newton's first law of motion gives the concept of  

(a) Energy   (b) Work     (c) Momentum    (d) Inertia    [Nov'18] 

 

 State True or False: 

1. At sharp bends road curves are banked to provide centripetal force. 

[Dec'10] 

2. Magnitudeof a unit vector can be greater than one.              [Dec' 10] 

3. A cyclist cannot negotiate a curve without bending himself. [Dec' 11] 

4. Weight of a body is scalar quantity. 

5. Angular acceleration is defined as the rate of change of angular velocity 

of a body.                                                                    [Dec' 12][May 19] 

6. A book rests on the table as action reaction pair cancel each other. 

[May'12] 

7. Angular velocity is defined as the rate of change of displacement of a 

body.                                                                          [May'13][May'18] 

8. Centripetal and centrifugal forces are equal in magnitude but opposite in 

direction.                                                                  [Dec'14] [May 19] 

9. Power is vector quantity.                                                    [Dec'14] 

10. Angular acceleration is defined as the rate of change of angular 

displacement of a body.                                                      [Nov '14] 
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11. Current is a vector quantity.                                     [Nov 16] 

12. Angular velocity is defined as the rate of change of angular displacement 

of a body.                                                   [May'17] 

13. Centripetal force is given by mv2/r .                       [Nov '18] 

14. Rocket works on the principle of conservation of momentum.              

[Nov'18]  

 

Fill in the blanks:  

1. The magnitude of resultant of the two vectors of magnitude  4 and 3 is 1. 

The angle between them is..............         [Dec'10] 

2. Dot product of two vectors is always a _______ quantity.    [Dec'10]   

3. If A⃗⃗  + B⃗⃗  = A⃗⃗  - B⃗⃗  then B⃗⃗  is a ______ vector.                         [Dec' 11] 

4. W = Mass X _____ X _____ .                                           [Dec' 11]  

5.  A vector having _______ magnitude is called unit vector. [Dec' 11] 

6.  A particle moves in a circle of radius r. In half the period of revolution the 

displacement is ............   [May'12]      

7. A vector having .......................magnitude is called null vector. [May'13] 

[Nov'14]  [May 19] 

8. Sprinkling of water in gardens is based on Newton's .........law.   [Dec'14]   

9. It is impossible to go around a curved path ............accleration.   [Nov 16]    

10. Newton's .............law is called law of inertia.     [May 16] 

11. Time period is ................of frquency.      [ May 16] 

12. When a man jumps from a floatng boat, it moves away from the man due 

to the Newton's ...............     [May 17]      

13. Dot product of two vectors is a ..............quantity.   [Nov '18]     

14. Momentum is the product of mass and ............. [ May'18] [Nov'18] 

15. Vectors having same magnitude and same direction are 

called.....vectors. [ Nov'18]    

16. Speed is a .......quantity and velocity is a ............quantity.  [May19]    

SECTION B: 

Short Answer Questions: 

1. Resultant of two equal forces is equal to either of them. Find the angle 

between the forces.           [Dec'10] 
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2. It is easier to pull then to push a lawn roller. Why?           [Dec' 10] 

3. Find a unit vector that perpendicular to both A⃗⃗  and B⃗⃗  where A⃗⃗  = 2î + ĵ +k ̂ 

and B⃗⃗  =î - ĵ +2k ̂ .                                                            [Dec' 11] 

4. State and prove Newton's third law of motion. 

5. What do you mean by banking of roads? Why is it done? A train has to 

negotiate a curve of radious 400m. By how much the outer rail is raised as 

compared with the inner rail for a speed of 48m/h? Given that the distance 

between the rail is 1m.                            [Dec' 11] 

6. State Newton's second law of motion. Hence derive the the equation F = 

Ma.                                                                                [May 11] 

7.   If 𝐴  =  2�̂� + 𝑗̂ + 2�̂�               and �⃗�  = 4�̂� + 2𝑗̂ +4�̂� , find  

(a)  𝐴 .𝐵 ⃗⃗  ⃗    

(b)  I 𝐴  I 

(c)   I�⃗�  I 

(d)  I 3𝐴  + 2�⃗� I         [May'12] 

8. State and prove law of conservation of linear momentum .     [May'12] 

9. An engineer wishes to design a curved ramp in such a way that a car will 

not have to rely on friction to round the curve without skidding. At what 

angle should the ramp be banked?      [May'12] 

10. What is the difference between scalar and vector quantities? [Dec'13] 

11. A shell of mass 0.02 kg is fired by a gun of mass 100 kg. If the speed of 

the shell is 80 m/s find the recoil speed of gun.     [Dec '13] 

12. Define Impulse and give its units.          [ May'13] 

13. What is inertia? Write different types of inertia.          [Dec'14] 

14. A point on thw rim of a wheel 4 m in diametre has a linear velocity of 16 

m/s. Find the angular velocity of wheel in rad/s.       [Dec'14] 

15. Explain what is meant by inertia giving suitable examples. [May'15] 

16. A flywheel of radius 42 cm is revolving with speed of 120 rpm. Find its 

angular and linear velocity.                                           [May 15][May18] 

17. Show that newton's second law of motion is real law of motion.  

                                                                                            [Nov 16][May19] 

18. Two equal forces have their resultant equal to the either force. At what 

angle are they inclined to each other?    [Nov 16] 

19. Derive the force equation from Newton's 2nd law of motion. [ May 16] 

20. Define scalar and vector quantities with examples.  [ May'17] 
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21. If 𝐴  = �̂� +4𝑗̂ +3�̂� and �⃗�  = 4�̂� +2𝑗̂-4�̂� Find their scalar product.  

                                                                                                   [ May'17] 

22. Prove that the vectors 𝐴  and �⃗�  are parallel to each other : 𝐴  = 2�̂� -3𝑗 ̂+�̂� , 

�⃗�  = 6�̂� + 9𝑗 ̂+3𝑘 ̂            [ Nov 18] 

23. What do you mean by banking of roads? Derive the expression for 

banking angle.        [Nov'18] 

24. Differentiate between scalar and vector quantities.  [May 18]  

25. Prove that the vectors 𝐴  and �⃗�  are perpendicular to each other : 𝐴  = 

�̂� +2𝑗̂ +3�̂�  , �⃗�  = 2�̂� –𝑗̂         [Nov 18] 

26. What do you mean by banking of tracks? Why is it necessary? 

                                                                                             [May 19] 

27. Define the terms angular displacement, angular velocity , time period and 

frequency for  circular motion.      [May 19] 

SECTION C: 

Long Answer Type Questions: 

1. What are scalar and vector quantities? Give examples.     [Dec'10] 

2. What do you mean by banking of tracks? Why is it necessary? Explain.                                                                                      

[May 11][Dec'12][Nov'14] 

3. What is Scalar Product of two vectors? Give its properties. [Dec'12] 

4.  State parallelogram law of forces. Derive an expression for the magnitude 

and direction of the resultant force.                          [Dec'13][Dec'14] 

5. Discuss Newton's laws of Motion in detail.             [May'13] [May '17]  

6. A wheel of radius 63 cm is revolving with a speed of 120 r.p.m. Find its 

angular and linear speed.      [May'13] 

7. Define vector product of two vectors. Also give its properties and 

examples.         [Nov '14] 

8. Two equal forces act at a point making an angle of 120o between them. 

Find magnitude and direction of resultant force, if each force is F. 

                                                                                             [May 15] 

9. (a) It is easier to pull a lawn roller than to push it. Explain  

(b)   What is banking of roads? Explain                   [Nov'16][May 19] 
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10. State and prove law of conservation of linear momentum.       

[May'16][Nov 18] 

11. State and explain Newton's laws of motion. [ May '18] 

12. (a) Prove that Newton's second law of motion is real law of motion. 

(b A force of 50 N is applied on a mass of 5 kg. What will be the accelration on 

the mass?                  [Nov '18] 

13. What is difference between scalars and vectors? Explain with examples. 

        [Nov'18] 

14. Explain dot product and cross product of two vectors by drawing 

diagrams. Write down their examples.                  [May 19] 

 

 

 

 


